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Three of Canada's biggest banks
delivered a notable shift in tone
after the price of crude oil
rebounded to its highest level in
1o months, easing concerns
about loan losses to the energy
sector.

Oil touched $so (U.S.) a barel
early on Thursday, up from just
$26 as recently as February,
putting it well above the price
used in the banks'worst-case
stress tests and nearing the point
at which stability could return to
the struggling energy sector.

"That is very encouraging for
the Canadian economy over all
and. the oil-impacted areas,"
said Riaz Ahmed, chief financial
officer at Toronto-Dominion
Bank.

Although he cautioned that
oil's rebound is unlikely to have
an immediateimpact on the
financial health of energy com-
panies, the fact that some bank
executives are now entertaining a
more upbeat outlook marks a
notable departure from the
gloom that has hung over the
sector.

Earlier lhis month, National
.8ahk ofiGaradaand, Cenadi#..r,
Western Bank warned of sharply
higher losses tied to their energy
loan porffolios, raising concerns
that loan losses could have a
meaningful impact on bank prof-
its.
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\\ To be sure, bank executives
Il have not sounded the all-
clear signal, with the price of
crude oil still well below groo a
barrel, where it traded inzor4
before its dramatic fall.

"We're still in low-oil-price ter-
ritory" said Ianice Fukakusa,'
Royal Eank of Canada's chief
financial officer.

Similarly, Laura Dottori-Attana-
sio, chief risk officer at Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce,

lows - up 47'per centfrom the
previous quarter.

RBC set aside $46o-million, up
r: per cent, although provisions
tied specifically to the oil and
gas sector rose just 8 per cent to
$rr5-million.

"Although we saw credit weak-
ness in oil-exposed regions this
quarter, this was partly offset by
relatively benign credit condi-
tions in other Canadian markets,
including Ontario and B.C.,
explained in part by the low un-
employtnent rate," Dave McKay,
RBC's chiefexecutive officer, said
in a call with analysts.

TD set aside $s8+-million,
down from the previous quarter.
However, its provisions for ener-
gy companies and pipelines
more than quadrupled, to $+g-
'million.

The rising loan losses were
largely in line with analysts'
expectations and follow similarly
upbeat results from Bank of
Montreal on Wednesday.

RBC said its second-quarter
profit rose to nearly $z.6,billion,
up 3 per cent from last year.
Profit from its personal and
commercial banking division in-
creased 8 per cent to about $r.3-
billion.

cautioned that the price of oil
would have to rise above g5s a
barrel - or another 10 per cent -
and stay there for a year before
energy companies start to rein-
vest in their operations.

However, she suggested that
the worst may be over in terms
of companies failing to meet

'their loan obligations. CIBC
added just one name to its so- .

called watch list of struggling
companies in the second quar-

ter, down from nine.names 
1

viously-
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low a flurry of second-quartt
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and CIBC on Thursday - all r

which showed that profit grr
is coltinuing despite rising.l
visions against bad loans.
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